
 
Oro Loma Sanitary District 

MEMORANDUM 
 

 
Date:  June 13, 2019 
 
To:  Board of Directors 
 
From:  Operations Committee, Directors Simon and Duncan 
 
Subject: MINUTES, MEETING JUNE 13, 2019 
 
The Operations Committee met on Thursday, June 13, 2019, at 2:00 p.m. In attendance were 
Directors Fred Simon and Rita Duncan, General Manager Jason Warner, Maintenance Manager 
Scott von der Lieth, Operations Manager Manuel Talledo-Garcia, and Collection System Manager 
Christopher Brown. There were no members of the public present. 
  
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  
No public comments. 
 
NATURAL GAS USAGE  
Staff presented a spreadsheet and graph for the current and historical data for grease receiving 
and digester gas consumption. Gas production for May was 349,000 cu. ft./day, an increase of 
5% over the prior year. Historical data is attached.  
 

 Therms purchased – Not Available 
 Cost for natural gas – Not Available 
 Grease accepted – 257,923 gallons  
 Digester gas consumption – 349,000 cu. ft./day 

 
Staff noted that the regular meeting day of the Operations Committee is now before most cost 
data is available for the month and after the new cut-off day for the agenda package.  Staff 
suggested moving the regular meeting day to the following week.  The Committee agreed that a 
later meeting day made sense and suggested the Friday following the third Tuesday of the 
month, beginning in September.  Staff will follow up to confirm the date and update all District 
calendars.   
 
The Committee accepted the report. 
 
OVERVIEW OF POWER PRODUCTION AND PLANT DEMAND 
Staff provided the Co-Gen, Solar, and Utility Power Balance spreadsheet, with updates for the 
month of April 2019. April was reviewed because the May data was not available for the meeting.  
Staff noted that due to the cogen rebuild, we have a 400,000 kWh deficit for the current energy 
year (December 2018-November 2019).  To zero our energy bill by November, staff will need to 
lower the deficit to at or under 300,000 kW-hrs per year. 
 
   Total Plant Power Demand       571,616 kWh 
   Solar Generation            75,519 kWh 
   Co-Gen         488,680 kWh 
   Purchased              55,153 kWh 
   Returned to Grid            47,736 kWh 
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Director Duncan inquired about how the plant responded to the recent heat wave.  Talledo-Garcia 
responded that historically, heat causes reduced settling and poorer solids capture.  He noted 
that we are still putting out <10 TSS, which is impressive given the heat and that an aeration 
basin was taken out of service to support the Nutrient Optimization Project last week. 
 
Director Simon asked about bidding out the polymer supply.  Staff noted that unlike fuel, hypo, or 
ferric, polymer solutions are not all created equal. Replacing our existing supplier involves testing 
alternate polymers to determine the cost per pound of solids treated.  That is part of the reason 
polymers are not bid through the Bay Area Chemical Consortium.  Given the recent Operations 
Department turnover and existing vacancy, staff noted that this would not be an ideal time to 
perform such tests.  Talledo-Garcia noted that he regularly checks in with neighboring plants 
regarding their pricing and Oro Loma compares well.  Talledo-Garcia also noted that he is 
experimenting at the GBT to lower polymer usage and the preliminary results look positive. 
 
The Committee accepted the report. 
 
MONTHLY POWER/CHEMICAL COSTS 
Staff provided a spreadsheet for power and chemical costs. The total costs for May 2019 are 
estimated (*) at $50,000, flat from the previous month. The graph is attached.   
 
The Committee accepted the reports.  
 
*Note: Solar and natural gas data not available as of May 14, 2019 

 
PG&E REBATE – NUTRIENT OPTIMIZATION PROJECT - $195,190 
 
Staff noted that it received notice from PG&E that it will be eligible to receive a $195,190 rebate 
for energy efficient equipment installed on the Nutrient Optimization Project.  The rebate will be 
given once the project is complete and then tested (May 2020).  The Committee praised staff’s 
efforts to obtain the grant. 
 
HEALTHY SOILS PARTNERSHIP – SYNAGRO BIOSOLIDS STORAGE PROPOSAL 
 
Warner reviewed the basic terms of the agreement, which allow storage of between 5,000 to 
8,000 tons per year of biosolids for between $100,000 and $160,000, plus an incentive for drying.  
Warner noted that deliveries will be scheduled between 9PM and 5AM to minimize local traffic 
impacts.  The agreement can be cancelled with 30 days’ notice, for any reason. 
 
The Committee asked several questions related to liability, impacts to our operation, and how 
oversight would be accomplished.  The Committee accepted the responses from staff and noted 
that if any unexpected item comes up, we always have the option to cancel the agreement.  
Director Simon asked if the transport trucks would be natural gas powered.  Warner noted that 
Synagro is considering a change, but that the current fleet is diesel powered.  Director Simon 
suggested that some or all of the revenue could be routed back to support community needs.  
Director Simon also asked that staff consider other options than land application.  Director 
Duncan noted that Greg Kester is CASA’s expert on existing uses within California and that he 
would be at the CASA conference in August to discuss available options within the state.   
 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORT 
Staff reviewed the May Monthly Collections, Operations, and Maintenance Departments Activity 
Reports.  
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The Committee accepted the reports.  
 
DISTRICT OPERATIONS OVERVIEW 
Talledo-Garcia reported that the department continues to support the Nutrient Optimization effort, 
including recently taking Aeration Basin No. 3 out of service. The operator training modules 
continue in development.  The effort is proceeding well. 
 
Von der Lieth reported that a lift station tour is planned for next week for all new hires in the past 
year.  The cogen uptime is back to normal, with engines 1 and 2 at 98.4% and 97.3% 
respectively. 

Brown reported that the department has three full crews.  The crews are supporting the high pace 
of line replacements and that average service call response time was 18.3 minutes for all calls.  
The crew beat their production targets for May by 4.4% and have cleaned/TV’d approximately 
1.5M feet of pipe in the first 11 months of the fiscal year. 
 
The Committee accepted the report. 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS 
The Directors thanked the staff for a job well done. 
 
ADJOURNMENT  
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting adjourned at 3:11 
p.m. The next meeting of the Operations Committee is scheduled for July 11, 2019, at 2:00 p.m. 


